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SEPTEMBER BIRTHDAY DINNER
It's pre-season time, FOOTBALL FEVER is almost here, get ready for
some exciting games and lots of action. Start the season off by
attending the SEPTEMBER Birthday Dinner hosted by Sharon & Phil
Bettencourt. Enjoy another great meal by Chef Scott to include Western
Chicken and Pulled Pork...be sure to wear your favorite team colors and
support your team, whether it be high school, college or pros.
OKTOBERFEST will be celebrated at the OCTOBER Birthday Dinner with
Sauerbraten, Braised Brats, Sausages and all the trimmings. Looking
forward to a fun evening hosted by Jack and Linda Meylink. Get your
tickets early for the October Birthday Dinner, they will go on sale Taco
Tuesday, September 4, 2018 from 4:30 pm to 6:00 pm.
If you are interested in being a part of the Birthday Dinner team, please
contact Bob Espinosa, we can always use your help. February (Mardi
Gras) and March (St. Patrick's Day) still need a host.
If you are a member with a birthday in October, you will receive an
invitation which includes a dinner voucher and a free drink ticket. Take
your voucher to the Lodge and exchange it for a ticket PRIOR to the
night of the Birthday Dinner. You then select a table and seat from the
seating chart. Tickets can also be purchased for spouse and guests.
Please remember that reservations are required, and selected seating
comes first. It is important that we get an accurate count for the
evening meal.
Looking forward to seeing you at the Birthday Dinners.
Bob Espinosa
Birthday Dinner Chairman

From the Station of the Exalted Ruler – Jack Meylink

After filling a page with last month’s article on the ELKS National Convention I'll try to keep it a little shorter this month and
focus on Our Lodge. The Auburn Elks Lodge needs your help. This probably isn't news as we are quite often asking for
donations for one cause or another and asking for volunteers for various committees and events. However, I am asking
you to do something that should be easy and enjoyable. That is, come to the Lodge and enjoy a meal. At Auburn Lodge, we
are very fortunate to have an excellent chef and staff preparing our meals. Most lodges run their kitchens with volunteers.
The only way we can continue to operate the way we do is if we get good participation from our members at our breakfast,
lunches, dinners and special events. We usually do, but last month’s Cook your own Steak night was very slow, our last
Sunday Brunch was on the low side, and a few of the past Taco Tuesdays have been slow as well. Come to your Lodge and
have a meal and when we have a special dance or event join us for that as well
One of the best-kept secrets (although it is not meant to be) is the dinner that we have on Lodge Meeting night - the 2nd
and 4th Thursdays of each month. Scott and his staff prepare a great meal and the cost is only $10.00. The cost is low
because we would like to encourage you to come to the meetings, but I'll go out on a limb here and tell you that if you
come for dinner and then leave when the meeting starts I won't be offended. Of course, I want you to stay for the meeting,
but we currently lose money on these meeting night dinners. Another 20 or so people could make this a profitable
endeavor. Check it out.
In Summary: The second Sunday of each month we have the best breakfast in town, the second to the last Friday of the
month is cook your own steak night, the last Friday is Pizza and Spaghetti, the first Friday is our Birthday dinner and you
don't have to get older to attend, every Tuesday is Taco Tuesday, every Wednesday is Lunch and Games at the Lodge, and
the 2nd and 4th Thursdays are Lodge Meeting night (and dinner). Wow, you may never have to cook again.
Remember, we can keep prices low if enough people are attending.
And since I mention keeping prices low one thing we can all do is bus our own tables. If we all did this, we could reduce our
spending on hired help and make the lives of our volunteers so much easier. Please take your plates, silverware, glasses,
and trash to one of the two busing stations that we always have set up. This is your Lodge, keep it clean.
Two more quick items:
- Thank you to all that contributed to the ER travel fund for the National Convention. Your donations were very generous
and most appreciated.
- Linda and I were able to join the ELKS RV club at Clio for the first time in July. This is a great group of ELKS. We felt very
welcome and very much enjoyed the weekend. They were even nice enough to let us win a couple of the BINGO jackpots.
Hope to see you at the Lodge,
Jack

From the Secretary

The Auburn Elks Lodge Bulletin is published monthly by

Bob Oles

Elks Care! I recently learned that my 2 great Grand Daughters,
who attend Tiny Tots Preschool, were screened by the CaliforniaHawaii Elks Major Project Preschool Vision Screening therapist.
The Elks Preschool Vision Screening Program screens between
45,000 to 50,000 children each year. It is the goal of the program
to significantly decrease the number of children at risk, and it is
with thanks to this highly effective program that thousands of
children have been saved from permanent eye damage over the
years. This would not be posable without donations to the Piggy
Bank Program. Remember your donations to the Piggy Bank
Program help the children walk, talk, see and play.
The City of Auburn Planning & Public Works Dept. has given the
Auburn Building Hall Company, Incorporated, a certificate of
compliance for lot line adjustment. I know that this has been tried
for several years. Brother Wil Thomas took it up and got it done
in about 4 months. Remember to keep Brother Wil in your
thoughts and prayers to help him get over his illness.
If you have a change of address or need to order a name badge,
we have order forms in the office or at the bar. Please remember
to print legibly so that the correct information gets to the
Secretary and if you lose your key card or badge there is a $10
charge to replace it.
As always, if you want to reach me
rfoles@sbcglobal.net or phone 916.798.6591.

please

Bob Oles, PDDGER, Secretary

LODGE BYLAWS
Auburn Lodge Bylaws are available on line at
http://www.elks.org/lodges/bylaws.cfm?lodgeNumber=1691

A user name and password are required, and access through
this link is restricted to Lodge members only. Members who
don't yet have a password may register by giving their
membership number and name to Grand Lodge online
at: http://www.elks.org/members/registration.cfm

email

Auburn Lodge #1691
B.P.O.E. Elks
195 Pine St.
Auburn CA 95603
530-888-7111
www.auburnelks.org
auburnelks@gmail.com
Regular Lodge Meetings
2nd & 4th Thursday – 7:30 p.m.
Pre-Lodge Dinner – 6:30 p.m.
Business Hours
Tuesday thru Friday
9 a.m. to 6 p.m
Bar hours: 11 a.m until 8 p.m.
Closed Monday
Bulletin Deadline
15th of the preceding month
Bulletin Editor, Tom Hart
530-367-3577
Tomdiana87@yahoo.com
Assistant Editor, Linda Simmons
genfreak@pacbell.net
Advertising: Tom Hart
530-367-3577
Auburn Lodge
#1691 B.P.O.E.

New Officers for 2018
Exalted Ruler
Leading Knight
Loyal Knight
Lecturing Knight
Esquire
Chaplain
Inner Guard
Tiler
Treasurer
Secretary
Organist

Jack Meylink
Harlan Moore
Bill Chelonis
Larry LaVerne
Linda Lee Talso
Bill Costa
Paula Celick
Wanda Nordstrom
Gene Henggeler
Bob Oles
Linda Wismar

Trustees
5th Year
4rd Year
3nd Year
2nd Year
1st Year

Warren Manley
Dennis Koehn
Royce Birks
Wayne Helley
Kathy Madeiros

From the Station of the
Leading Knight –

Butcher Block

Harlan Moore
Every Tuesday
Lunch social
Taco Tuesday
Every Wednesday
Elks Lunch 11: 00 am to 2:30 pm
Friday September 7, 2018
Birthday Dinner
Western Chicken & Pulled Pork
Potato Halves, Baked Beans
Seasonal Vegetables
Salad Bar, Hot rolls, Dessert
Sunday September 9, 2018
Elks Pancake Breakfast 9am to 11:30 am
Omelets & Eggs cooked to order by Jimmy
Bacon, Sausage and Ham
French Toast made to order
Biscuits & gravy
Hash Browns
Thursday September 13, 2018
Meeting Night
Chef’s Choice
September 21, 2018
Cook Your Own Steak 5 to 7 pm
Featuring Steaks, Ribs, Chicken & Burgers
With a Salad & Potato Bar
Thursday September 27, 2018
Meeting Night
Chef’s Choice
September 28, 2018
All You Can Eat
Pizza and Spaghetti Dinner

The dog days of summer have arrived! Fall equinox arrives
September 22nd, shorter days and hopefully cooler nights.
That said we are likely experiencing a warm and dangerous
path to fall, be safe at home and catch as many of the 14
dining opportunities at the Lodge this month. Included in
the 14 is the last Cook Your Own Steak Night of the season,
attendance has been a little down overall, perhaps to HOT
weather and rising beef prices, this popular event is a
proven money maker owing to almost all volunteer help.
Let’s make the end of season event the biggest and best
this year, see you there.
While on the dining/club topic, just a reminder we are so
very blessed to be one of the very few lodges in the state if
not the nation to enjoy the benefits of a full-time Manager
and a Chef. Our catering efforts support our Lodge
Financially, Fraternally, and Socially. Our management
and kitchen staff with assistance from the house
committee, closely monitor income vs expense to assure
we are doing the very best we can to provide social events
that are profitable. We can all help! Many of events have
all volunteer table service and clearing, try to assist if you
can where physically possible. The tip of the month, please
no paper products in beverage glasses and dishes, by
personal experience it is the yuckiest volunteer or paid job
in the bar or kitchen. Finally, on this subject thank you all
for your continued support of the dining/club and social
events, all we do together enhances our Elks experience.
The Leading Knight’s/Piggy Band Chair memory month
continues, I would like you all to remember your Purple Pig,
fill it, bring to the Lodge, exchange for an empty brand new
model which by the way and like the Springsteen song is
Born in the USA, repeat as many times as possible for this
Lodge year, another means to contribute is via the CHEA
website https://chea-elks.org/ look for the Purple Pig logo
on the left-hand side, click donation, with a debit/credit
card your name, Lodge & membership number, the easy
way. Again, thanks for all you have done and all you will
do. To remember your Piggy Bank is to remember the
children and families our Major Project supports.
Continuing Charity items the Motto of this station don’t
forget ENF the foundation of all Elks charitable causes.
Honestly, I’m not sure of this year per capita goal but I can
assure you we a significantly short to date this year.
Finally, enjoy summers end be safe and join us at the Lodge
when you can. Questions or comments call 530-906-4765
or email Harlan@hemoore.com
Best,
Harlan

Lodge Cleanup Reminder

Elk of the Month – Cal Bisson
My selection of Elk of the Month for September Is Cal
Bisson. Cal has been working very hard this past month
to keep the Lodge cool. He has gone above and beyond
the call of duty by crawling around in our very hot attic to
wire and connect thermostats to ventilation fans that help
to exhaust hot air from the attic. You may have noticed
that at times in this very hot summer our air conditioning
has struggled to keep up with the demands we place on
it. We found that the exhaust fans in the attic were not
functioning correctly. Cal insured they were connected
correctly and then installed and connected thermostats
that shut the fans off when the temperature in the attic
cools to a reasonable level. By exhausting the hot air from
the attic our air conditioning units are better able to keep
up with the demand on hot summer days. You can find Cal
at the Lodge most Monday mornings working with the
Monday work crew that makes repairs and does extra
cleaning for our Lodge. Cal specializes in electrical repairs
and installations. If we need a new switch or light fixture
or if an outlet or appliance needs repair Cal is our guy that
takes care of these things.
For his ongoing efforts that have saved the Lodge many
dollars we would have to spend hiring an electrician, and
especially for braving the heat of the attic this past month,
I believe that Cal Bisson should be Elk of the Month for
September.

Please remember Lodge Cleanup the 1st Wednesday each
month at 9:00 am. The next one is on September 5th.
In August, we did some general clean up inside-outside,
vacuumed carpets, cleaned doors and windows inside and
out, cleaned and dusted bar area, cleaned downstairs,
cleaned lobby, cleaned meeting room downstairs, cleaned
shuffleboard room, cleaned kitchen, cleaned floor drains,
cleaned coffee area, cleaned popcorn machine, margarita
machine, nacho machine, dusted blinds, cleaned and filled
salt & pepper shakers, cleaned around dumpster & front
door, sprayed weeds and much, much more.
The Lodge would like to thank the members that worked In
July. PER Dick Robart, PER/ BHC Pres. Manny Martinez, ER
Jack Meylink, Trustee/BHC Dir. Warren Manley, Tom
Eastman, Mike Van Hook, Bill McPeak, Henry Tukloff, Rudy
Pelzman, Cedric O’Hern, Gary Dusky, Joann Dusky, Harvey
Eisley, Remy Giannini, Ed Rodriguez, Jesse Thompson, Tim
Kent, Cam Whitty and Pete Biersteker. Turnout was a little
better, BUT we could always use more help. Please come
out and give us a hand next time.
Dick Robart Lodge Cleanup Chair
530-889-1779h 530-906-1945c
lib.dick.robart@gmail.com

RV Club News – Clio Rally

Lecturing Knight – Larry LaVerne
The RV Club held its July Rally at Clio. The rally was headed up by
Randy and Regina Bauer as trail bosses and Denny and Elsie Bauer
as wranglers.
Thursday, we enjoyed a social hour followed by a meal of
hamburgers, hot dogs, and fixings. Friday was a day on our own.
Some played golf, some kayaked and some just relaxed. Saturday,
we enjoyed a great meal of tri-tip, BBQ chicken, and side dishes.
After dinner, there were announcements of the golf tournament
followed by Bingo. Sunday, we enjoyed a great breakfast of
sausage, eggs, potatoes, biscuits and gravy, fruit, etc. along with
Denny's Special Bloody Mary’s. All prepared by Randy and Regina
assisted by Denny and Elsie. Graeagle had a huge Crafts Faire on
Saturday and Sunday which many of us attended.
A big thank you to our trail bosses Randy and Regina and wranglers
Denny and Elsie for a great rally.

I was recently reminded, by my personal physician,
that my health is mostly dependent upon the
decisions I make. He said it was up to me to decide to
lose weight, otherwise it just won't happen. I was
hoping that I could find a good excuse, but he cut
that idea off completely.

Linda Arnold
RV Club Historian

Patty Fraser: Sam’s wife, recently underwent
surgery and is now at home.
Wil Thomas: Wil is at home and may have visitors
but call first. (530) 401-7122
Ernie Strobal: Back surgery Thursday, Aug 2nd. On
blood thinner for blood clots in his legs. Sounded
good and is just taking it easy. He has a back brace to
wear.
Billy Peters:
Was scheduled for open heart
surgery in August but it has been delayed due to
problems with stabilizing his heart rhythm. Billy
sounded upbeat.
Barbara Peters: Billy’s wife is in Hospice Care.

RV Club Annual Meeting
You are cordially invited to attend the Elks RV Club annual
meeting on Monday, October 29th at the Lodge. This is a great
opportunity to meet about 100 fellow Elks and see and hear
what you have been missing.
We will be discussing and finalizing our calendar of events for
the 2019 outings; accepting nominations for a new Secretary,
Wagon Master, and President (after three years we have
decided it is time for some new and fresh ideas); and be voting
on some minor changes to our by-laws regarding
cancellations and RV Park refunds.
Save the date and we look forward to seeing you there.
Where: Elks Lodge
When: October 29, 2018
Time: 5:00 pm- Hot Dogs & Chips to be served
Denny Bauer, President
Cheryl Tade, Wagonmaster
Pat Nielson, Secretary
Mykell Morgan, Treasurer
Trustees:
Dennis Kohen
Mike Bane

I wish you all Good Health and Long Life.
Please contact me anytime with Sickness and Distress
items that you would like to have reported to our
members. My phone is (530) 885-1428 and Email
is crowislandmusic@gmail.com
Sickness and Distress

Larry LaVerne (530) 885-1428
crowislandmusic@gmail.com

Piggy Bank Tally
Through August
Century Club
Howard Davidson
Leonard Ferretti
Harlan Moore
Auburn Elks PER Assoc.
Auburn Elks Bar

52 Club
Harry Bedell
Harvey Eisley
Mark Lund
Gary Kirk
Tom Eastman

ADVERTISING RATES:
MEMBERS: $80.00 per year
Non Members: $200.00 per year
12 issues to 850 members monthly
*Business Card size advertisement
*Website Exposure
Call Tom Hart for Advertising 530-3673577

Anonymous

Others
Paula Celick
Jim Fisher
Mark Harri
Doug Millican
Will Mullins
Rick Vastola
Mike Zuccato

CRYING CORNER
It pays to attend Lodge. Lodge meetings
are held on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of the
month except November and December 2nd Thursday only. Dinner is at 6:30 p.m.
and the meeting starts at 7:30 p.m.
At the Lodge meeting on July 26, 2018,
$65 major jackpot was lost due to his
absence by #2892 Larry G. Armes. At the
Lodge meeting on August 09, 2018, $85
major jackpot was lost due to his absence
by #3254 Frank Piccole.

Lodge Manager

Summer is ending as we start to prepare for the fall
and football meaning it must be September. Some of
our Taco Teams need volunteers. If you would like to
volunteer for a Taco Team your commitment is only a
couple hour every 6 weeks. It also gives you an
opportunity to meet and socialize with your fellow Elks
members. This is a great way to meet your fellow
members.
If you have not been receiving my emails and would
like one, please email me at auburnelks@gmail.com
and I will add you to my list.
Now for the business part, in September we start with
our Western Night Birthday Dinner on September 7th
featuring Western Chicken and Pulled Pork with
followed by the Elk’s All You Can Eat Pancake Breakfast
from 9 am to 11:30 am featuring Jimmy’s Omelet Bar
and French Toast cooked to order on September 9th.
Next, we have our Cook You Own Steak Dinner on
Friday the 21st and we will be ending the month with
our All You Can Eat Pizza and Spaghetti Dinner Friday,
September 28th.
Remember every Tuesday is Taco Tuesday and every
Wednesday we have the Elks Lunch Menu with Scotts
Blue Plate Specials.
Bob DiMiceli
Lodge Manger

Shuffleboard results for July 2018
July 11
1st Maureen Price/Barbara Hewitt
2nd Ellen Whitty
3RD Krissy Whitty & Kris Cosby
July 18
1st Kissy Whitty/Connie Burns
2nd Barbara Hewitt/Ellen Whitty
3rd Maureen Price/ Jan Quarry
July 25
1st Connie Burns/Joyce Costa
2nd Barbara Hewitt/Ellen Whitty
3rd Maureen Price/Glenda Cooper

Pool Results for July 2018
July 11th
1st KJ/Bill Costa
2nd Bill McPeak /Ron Minyard
3rd Chuck Cooper /Don Council
Attendees:
Fred Jones /Mike Cosby
Gary Hubbard /Dave McGuire
Manny Martinez /Pete Biersteker
Ron Ruskaff /Bill Nordstrom
Rex Gouldthread /Rick DeKnoop
July 18th
1st Rick DeKnoop /KJ
2nd Dave McGuire /Bill Costa
3rd Manny Martinez /Chuck Cooper
Attendees:
Fred Jones/Bill Mc Peak 3rd
Rex Gouldthread /Bill Nordstrom
July 25th
1st Rick DeKnoop /Bill Nordstrom
2nd Rex Gouldthread /Mike Cosby
3rd Jack Meylink /Bill Mc Peak
Attendees:
Bill Costa /Pete Biersteker
Chuck Cooper /Fred Jones

Veterans Corner
The kids are back in school and the last summer BBQ is
finished. Now, we get ready for Fall and all the fun we can
pack into that season before Winter hits. There's room for
more BBQ's and family gatherings.
The Northeast District Reno VA hospital BBQ luncheon
was held on Monday, August 6th. About 24 people from
six of the eight Lodges were in attendance including four
members from our Lodge.
Wreaths Across America is ramping up for this year.
Wreaths are only $15 each and will be placed on the grave
of a Veteran buried at either the new or old cemetery here
in Auburn in December. Please support our Lodge
Veterans committee and purchase a wreath or two this
year.
Treats for Troops is always looking for donations of food
or money to continue with that program of sending troops
in the Middle East packages filled with goodies from
home, stuff they are not likely to see while stationed in the
Middle East.
As you read this, know that November is only two months
away. We celebrate our Veterans all month long. The
annual luncheon takes place and we'll need some
volunteers to help serve and assist our Veterans. Stay
tuned.
As we conclude our warm and smoky summer, remember
our military serving in harm's way. Keep them in your
prayers. Thank a Veteran for his/her service. They all
appreciate this heartfelt gesture. I know I do, now. Our
serving Veterans families deserve a shout out as well as
they daily miss their spouse, parent, etc. Pray for them all
to return in good health. God Bless America.
Please continue to contact me by e-mail or telephone
regarding your military status (Veteran) as our Lodge
Secretary is compiling a roster of all our Veterans. Thank
you to those who have already notified me.
Rudy Pelzman
Chairman
Veterans Service Committee
Phone: (916) 771-0294
E-mail: laketahoe@att.net

Honor and Remember our Veterans at the New
and Old Auburn Cemeteries with those wonderful
Balsam wreaths.
This is just a reminder to pick up your order forms from
the Lodge either at the bar or in the lobby. No need to
wait until the last minute (Nov. 11th is 2018 deadline
for ordering this year's wreaths.)
Last year the community came through in such a
beautiful way and allowed us to lay 2,022 wreaths to
remember our fallen Veterans.
Our goal for 2018 is to lay 2,400+ wreaths to pay
homage to all those Veterans who have gone before us.
You can help make this happen!
Thank you for your continued support of this program.
I hope to hear from you very soon. Have a wonderful
summer. Stay well and safe.
Paula Celick, Location Coordinator - Auburn
Wreaths Across America

Bill Costa

The regular August 09, 2018 Lodge meeting, we welcomed
a new candidate who become a member. For the past
couple of years, the wording in the Ritual allows Military
Personal, Veterans, and First Responders to use the
Military salute to the flag. I have always used the civilian
salute. During the ritual I used the military salute and so
did the new member and others. I don’t know why I
waited so long to do the military salute. It felt good and
hopefully the new member did too. He snapped to
attention and gave his military salute. I felt proud leaving
the meeting that evening.
“When we honor our flag, we honor what we stand for as a
Nation - freedom, equality, justice, and hope” - Ronald
Reagan
Chaplain Bill Costa

APPLICATIONS FOR MEMBERSHIP
The following have submitted applications for membership in Auburn Elks Lodge No. 1691.
Max Brenneman proposes Sharon Lewis; Rogers Griess proposes William Wilkinson and Frank Gottstein proposes Lisa Haynes.

Introducing New Members

Left to Right: Sonja Conklin, Clifford Hardie, Mike Nichols, James Schrader
Greetings from Paula, Your Greeter

BUD LUSE
● Long Term Care ● EA+ (Travel Emergency) ● Vision
● Dental ● Identity Theft ● Hearing ● Pet Insurance
● Medicare Supplement ● Medicare Advantage
Ernest J. Strobel, President (530) 887-0102
CA License – 0568200

I really enjoyed being your Greeter for August. This was a great
way for me to meet our members. I have a couple of requests
that will make the Greeters job even more fun. Here they are:
1. Your Greeter probably won't know every member by sight
and may have to ask, "are you a member", or "do you have any
guests with you?" Please do not be offended by this, it's just
part of the job.
2. Wear your name tag so that you will stand out from the
maddening crowd!
3. Members MUST sign in their guests with the Greeter. Guests
cannot sign themselves in.
4. Please use your Door Key Card to open the door. If you are
unable to open the door with your Key Card, then the Greeter
will need to see your Membership Card for admission.
5. Have you signed your Elks Membership card? If not, do that
now. Yes, it is important.
6. And most importantly, have a smile and have fun while here
in the Elks Lodge.
Thank You for helping make the job as Greeter a bright spot in
my day.
Paula Celick, August Greeter
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Hoegel, Steven C
Roth, Robert M
Huggins, William 'Bill'
Bauer, Randy
Cox, Gary
Dydynski, Joseph
Little, Brian
McCray, Ron
Kodet, Nora
Reeves, Robert
Harold, Terry Boyd
Horvath, Mike
Derossett, Mitchell J
Ladd, Donald L
Westoby, Lyle
Allbee, Caroline A
Bailey, John D
Coffman, Stephen A
Moore, James E
Oliveira, Anthony
Schuyler, Tomas E
Garcia, Ralph
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Deutsch, Arlan
Ebert, Ronald
Harri, Mark
Person, Greg Wallace
Azevedo, Rick
Cader, Steve J
Robart, Richard 'Dick'
Bellis, John
Clark, William J
Johns, David M
Nogleberg, Richard
Wakefield, Rex
Thomas, Robert J
Crum, Edard
Stoll, E Allan
Acton, Duane E
Dusky, Gary Wayne
Lehman, Laura
Celick, Paula
Leek Jr, Kenneth F
Ferencik, David R
Munoz, Frank
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24
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Apostolos, George
Schance, John F
Nordstrom, Wanda
Smith, Tim
Van Ness, Carol Lee
Thurber, Scott
Burdick, Kevin J
Green, Mildred Ann
Holmes, James W
Kelleher, Candice K
Kelsey, Gary
Langseth, Jerry
Hall, Ronald Alan
Avery, Douglas
Disney, Tim
Feickert, Jerry B
Neverve, Adrian L
Thompson, Carl E
Bergquist, Gary
Slatter, Robert L
Piette, James

Canine Companions

On July 31st, PER Rhonda Rogers, ER Jack Meylink, and Grant writer Carol Van Ness, drove to the Canine Companions facility in
Santa Rosa to present them with a grant check for $2000.00 for their work on their veteran program. The three Elks were given
a comprehensive tour of the facility including the breeding area, veterinary support and feeding, puppy training and a
demonstration of the advanced training that is given to dogs who will eventually be paired with veterans. Canine Companions
staff has tailor-made a training program for dogs who provide support and comfort to veterans with PTSD. The Canine
Companions already provide trained dogs to physically disabled of the public as well as veterans, but this new program, using
dogs trained by a veteran named Chelsey, is now focusing on those soldiers who have come back from their military commitment
with difficulties in handling everyday life. It is truly a worthwhile organization and one which we hope the Elks will continue to
support financially with future grants.
- Rhonda

